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Abstract Rural communities in developing countries ex-

tract provisioning ecosystem services from the natural environment to meet their subsistence needs, generate cash
income and create employment opportunities. Caterpillar
fungus Ophiocordyceps sinensis, known as yartsagunbu in
Tibet and in the literature on this subject, is a medicinal
resource extracted by the mountain communities of the
Himalaya. Studies of the contribution of the fungus to
local livelihoods in the Indian Himalaya are scarce. We investigated trade and harvest and analysed the contribution
of caterpillar fungus to household economies in  villages
in Dhauliganga Valley, Nanda Devi Biosphere Reserve, in
the Western Himalaya. Caterpillar fungus harvesting has
become an integral part of local livelihoods in the study
area, and on average contributes c. % of household cash
income. The majority of harvesters perceived that harvesting had become more difficult during – as a result
of competition and a decline in abundance of the species.
The mean annual per capita harvest declined by  pieces
during –. Increasing harvesting and trade, coupled
with the dependency of local communities on the fungus,
may result in greater extraction of the resource for shortterm economic benefits, and could eventually lead to depletion and ecological damage. Harvesting of the fungus has
already created environmental, legal and social challenges,
although it has become a lucrative livelihood opportunity.
The ongoing decline of the fungus threatens local livelihoods. Good governance and livelihood security should be
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integrated with biodiversity conservation when devising
government policies and plans for sustainable management
of the caterpillar fungus.
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Introduction

R

ural communities in developing countries extract
provisioning ecosystem services, including food, fuel,
fodder, construction materials and medicine, from forests
and other natural or non-cultivated environments to
fulfil their subsistence needs, generate cash income and
create employment opportunities (Angelsen et al., ).
In India, for example, trade of non-timber forest products
(NTFPs) is valued at USD . billion annually, providing
% of employment in the forestry sector and supplying
% of the domestic earnings for approximately one-third
of India’s rural inhabitants (Mahapatra & Shackleton,
). In the Indian Himalaya, the reliance of local communities on environmental goods and services is high because
other livelihood opportunities are limited by the low productivity of the land and the remoteness of the communities (Rijal
et al., ). Historically, rural households in the Himalayan
region, including the Indian Himalaya, have collected medicinal plants from the forests and other habitats, which
they trade to lowland areas for their livelihoods (Smith &
Larsen, ). Since the collection of caterpillar fungus
Ophiocordyceps sinensis spread to the Indian Himalaya from
China and Nepal, local communities have begun collecting
the fungus to such an extent that it has surpassed all other
medicinal species in terms of revenue (Yadav et al., ).
The high value and market demand for caterpillar fungus
attracts a large number of harvesters to alpine meadows
in China (Winkler, ; Woodhouse et al., ), Nepal
(Shrestha & Bawa, ) and Bhutan (Wangchuk et al.,
). Harvesting and selling of caterpillar fungus are contributing to social and economic transformations across the
Tibetan Plateau and Himalayan region (Weckerle et al.,
; Pant et al., ). A similar transformation has been
observed in areas of the Indian Himalaya (Sharma, ;
Singh et al., ), including in the Nanda Devi Biosphere
Reserve, where caterpillar fungus has been collected by the
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local people since its discovery there (Yadav et al., ). In
Uttarakhand it was first discovered in the Askot Landscape
in – (Garbyal et al., ). New areas were explored
for fungus collection, and in  harvesting started in
Dhauliganga Valley in the Nanda Devi Biosphere Reserve
(Bosak & Kainthola, ). The increasing pressure on livelihoods has led to the exploration of caterpillar fungus in the
Nanda Devi landscape, the economic importance of which
was imparted to the local community by migrant labourers
from Nepal, where harvesting and trading of the fungus has
a longer history.
The rampant and unregulated harvesting of caterpillar
fungus in Nepal (Shrestha & Bawa, ) and intensity of
collection in China (Winkler, ) has prompted calls for
sustainable resource management, raising concerns about
the persistence of the species and the conservation of the
pristine alpine landscape where it occurs (Winkler, ;
Weckerle et al., ; Shrestha & Bawa, ). Sustainable
management of NTFPs, including caterpillar fungus, requires an understanding of the social, economic, ethical, religious and political factors that either encourage resource
conservation or lead to resource depletion (Secretariat of
the Convention on Biological Diversity, ). However,
the ecological, economic and social dimensions of caterpillar fungus harvesting in the Indian Himalaya are relatively
unknown. Previous studies have found that over-extraction
of other medicinal plants is posing a severe threat to biodiversity in India (Dash et al., ; Tewari et al., ). In
this context, knowledge of the economic, social and ecological dimensions of caterpillar fungus harvesting is important for the conservation of this species, given that it is
being collected extensively by a large number of local people
in the mountain regions of India.
Our research questions are based on the previous findings that market price influences the volume of resource
extraction and leads to resource depletion (Secretariat of
the Convention on Biological Diversity, ), and on the
importance of local perceptions for sustainable resource
management (Silori, ; Shrestha & Bawa, ). The
study was conducted in  villages in the Nanda Devi
Biosphere Reserve, and was guided by three research questions: () What are the trends in prices for buying and selling
caterpillar fungus in the study area? () What is the contribution of caterpillar fungus to total household cash income?
() How do local harvesters perceive challenges regarding
the collection and abundance of caterpillar fungus?

Caterpillar fungus (yartsagunbu)
The caterpillar fungus (Plate ) is an endoparasitic complex formed by a combination of a dead caterpillar and
a fungus. The fungal part of the complex belongs to the
family Ophiocordycipitaceae and is a parasitic fungus.

Ophiocordyceps sinensis is a heavily traded species with
high market value. The fungal spore infects the host caterpillars of ghost moths of the order Hepialidae (class
Lepidoptera), grows inside the body of the host and produces a fruiting body (stroma) that emerges from the head
of the larva and eventually kills it through paralysis and
mummification (Winkler, ). As the insect’s larva is the
sole source of food for the fungus, the size of its stroma depends on the size of the host caterpillar (Negi et al., ).
Caterpillar fungus has been used for various therapeutic
purposes in traditional Chinese and Tibetan medicines for
centuries (Shrestha et al., ), to strengthen lungs and
kidneys, increase energy and vitality, stop haemorrhage, and
decrease phlegm (Holliday & Cleaver, ). Studies have
shown multiple pharmacological effects of the fungus, including anti-aging (Yalin et al., ), anti-oxidation (Dong & Yao,
) and anti-tumour activities (Ji et al., ; Wang & Yao,
). It is also widely traded as an aphrodisiac and a powerful
tonic under the name Himalayan Viagra (Winkler, ).
Caterpillar fungus is endemic to the Tibetan Plateau and
adjoining high-altitude areas of the Himalaya, and is known
locally as kirajari in India, yarsa guenbub in Bhutan
(Sharma, ; Yadav et al., ), yartsagunbu in Tibet
(Winkler, ) and yarsagumba in Nepal (Shrestha &
Bawa, ), and is widely referred to as yartsagunbu in
the literature on this subject. The natural occurrence of
caterpillar fungus is confined to the alpine and subalpine pastures of the Himalayan Mountains of Bhutan, India, Nepal,
and the Qinghai–Tibetan Plateau, at ,–, m elevation
(Sharma, ). In India it has been recorded in alpine meadows of some protected areas, including Kanchendzonga
Biosphere Reserve in Sikkim, Dehan-Debang Biosphere
Reserve in Arunachal Pradesh, and Nanda Devi Biosphere
Reserve and Askot Wildlife Sanctuary in Uttarakhand,
among many other possible places in the Indian Himalayan
region (Sharma, ; Singh et al., ; Yadav et al., ). In
the Nanda Devi Biosphere Reserve, caterpillar fungus occurs
in alpine pastures of the Dhauliganga, Gori, Mandakini,
Pindar and Rishi Ganga valleys.
Study area
This study was conducted in the Nanda Devi Biosphere Reserve, in the Garhwal and Kumaon regions of
Uttarakhand state in the Western Himalaya (Fig. ). The
Biosphere Reserve has rich biological and cultural diversity
as well as historical significance, and was designated a UNESCO World Heritage Site in  (Silori, ). High
mountain peaks, including Nanda Devi (the highest peak
entirely within India), and deep river gorges, including
Rishi Ganga gorge (one of the deepest in the world), are the
prominent natural features of the landscape. The Biosphere
Reserve comprises two central core zones ( km) surrounded by a buffer zone (, km). The core zones,
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PLATE 1 Caterpillar fungus
Ophiocordyceps sinensis
(a) uprooted from the ground,
and (b) cleaned, dried and
ready to sell.

FIG. 1 Location of the study villages in Nanda Devi Biosphere
Reserve, Uttarakhand, India.

Nanda Devi National Park and Valley of Flowers National
Park, are free from human settlements and are home to
many threatened species. The buffer zone is inhabited
predominantly by people of the Bhotiya tribe, a community
of Indo-Tibetan people who have historically earned their
livelihoods as shepherds, porters and traders. The traditional
cottage industries in this region, including weaving on handlooms, livestock rearing and production of a local alcoholic
beverage, provide subsistence livelihoods to the inhabitants.
Ecotourism is another vital source of income, with more
than  million pilgrims and tourists visiting religious shrines
(Badrinath and Hemkund Sahib) and the Valley of Flowers
National Park each year.
Since the Biosphere Reserve was established, there have
been conflicts between the protected area authority and
local people (Maikhuri et al., ), and there have been several boom-and-bust cycles in the local economy. The Niti
Pass, within the Biosphere Reserve, which was an ancient
silk route for trans-border trade between Tibet and the lowlands of India, was closed after the Indo-China war in ,

leading to socio-economic transformation in the region
(Silori, ). Local livelihoods shifted to pastoralism, the
collection of NTFPs, and generating income from tourism
activities such as mountaineering. After the area was officially
declared a National Park in , all human activities were
halted, including mountaineering, herding and collection of
NTFPs in the core zone, which resulted in the loss of sources
of income (Rao et al., ; Bhattacharya & Sathyakumar,
). The local people perceive the closure of the core zone
to have affected their material wealth and to have caused unwanted changes in their livelihood strategies. As a result,
many people from the Bhotiya tribe opposed enforcement
of the Biosphere Reserve and actively resisted and contested
such policies (Kent et al., ). Several protests and movements were organized to demand the restoration of traditional rights to use resources within the Reserve. In , the most
significant movement, called jhapto-cheeno (swoop and
grab), saw an estimated  people peacefully enter the
core zone of the Biosphere Reserve (Nanda Devi National
Park), pick flowers, and voice their desire for the restoration
of their traditional rights to use the natural resources of the
area (Kent et al., ).
To address grievances, in  the government allowed
local people to collect medicinal plants for their personal use
but not for sale (Maikhuri et al., ). Likewise, in  the
core zone of the Biosphere Reserve was opened to regulated
tourism, with entry fees, restrictions on tourist numbers
(c.  tourists per year), and employing only local people as
porters and tourist guides (Saxena et al., ). The implications of conservation initiatives and policies for management
of natural resources (including caterpillar fungus) and the traditional rights of the local communities in the Reserve have been
extensively debated (Maikhuri et al., ; Silori, ; Bosak,
; Bhattacharya & Sathyakumar, ; Saxena et al., ).

Methods
Data collection and analysis
We collected data through interviews, group discussions, and
formal and informal communication with village leaders,
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school teachers and government officials. Key informants
from the forest department and village councils helped us
identify  villages within the Biosphere Reserve’s
Dhauliganga Valley, whose inhabitants are involved in the
harvest and trade of the caterpillar fungus. We conducted
the survey during May –July  after obtaining permission from the Uttarakhand Forest Department. Before starting the survey, the questionnaire was tested among 
harvesters and modified to rectify ambiguities.
We collected the names of the household heads of each
village and identified those households that fulfilled two criteria: () they had been involved in the harvesting of caterpillar fungus for at least  years, and () they had spent a
minimum of  days collecting the fungus during the previous harvesting season. We selected households based on
these criteria so that interviewees would have experience
in and an understanding of the dynamics of caterpillar fungus harvesting and trade. We also hoped they would be able
to remember the amount of fungus harvested, or their
earnings from the caterpillar fungus, in the previous 
years. Interviewees were selected randomly from the lists
of household heads. If the selected person was unavailable
or declined to be interviewed, a substitute was selected randomly from the lists. A single household was considered a
unit for measuring economic parameters. Interviews were
conducted with the head of the household or the person
involved in decision-making. We collected data from 
households (c. % of the total number of households).
We also conducted informal meetings and discussions with
 village council leaders, three school teachers, and seven forest department officials, to triangulate information gathered
from the key informant interviews. Additionally,  local
traders were interviewed to collect market information.
Before starting the interviews, we received verbal consent
from the respondents, who were informed they were
under no obligation to answer questions. Anonymity and
confidentiality of the respondents’ personal information
were guaranteed.
The structured survey questionnaire comprised three
major parts: questions related to demographic features
of households, including the respondents’ age, gender
and education, and the source of household cash income;
questions about the amount of harvest, days spent in the
pasture, and selling price; questions about the harvester’s
perception of the abundance of the resource, and problems and challenges of harvesting of caterpillar fungus.
Respondents were able to recall their annual earnings, as
the collection of caterpillar fungus in this area has become
a major source of cash income. For income accounting, we
focused only on cash income earned by the household in
the survey year, as our goal was to quantify the relative
contribution of the fungus harvesting to household cash
income. Statistical analyses were carried out with R ..
(R Development Core Team, ). The demographic

TABLE 1 Demographic characteristics of the  survey respondents
in Nanda Devi Biosphere Reserve, Uttarakhand, India (Fig. ).
Demographic characteristics
Gender
Male
Female
Origin
Native of the reserve
Non-native of the reserve
Age (years)
Caterpillar fungus harvesting experience (years)
Mean family size
Mean no. of family members involved in
harvesting
Mean time spent harvesting in 2015 (days)
Level of education
Illiterate
Literate
Secondary school
Bachelors degree or higher

Number (%) /
Mean ± SD
204 (65.4)
108 (34.6)
312 (100)
0
35.5 ± 8.5
7.1 ± 1.5
8.1 ± 2.6
5.3 ± 2.3
36.4 ± 4.8
42 (13.5)
61 (19.6)
149 (47.8)
60 (19.2)

characteristics of the respondents are summarized in
Table . We constructed the range of annual buying and
selling prices of the fungus and used linear regression to
ascertain any trends in buying and selling prices during
–. The buying price is the price at which local traders buy from the harvesters in villages, and the selling
price is the price for which local traders sell the fungus
to wholesalers beyond the villages.

Results
Market trend of caterpillar fungus
The market for caterpillar fungus has changed considerably
over time, with significant variation in both buying and selling
prices (Fig. ). The mean annual buying price for local traders
in villages increased from USD , ± SD  per kg in 
to USD , ± SD , per kg in  and then declined in
 (USD , ± SD ,) per kg and  (USD , ±
SD ,) per kg (Fig. a). However, compared to the price
in , the mean buying price in  was c. three times higher. During this period, the mean annual increase in buying
price was USD , ± SE  per year (P , .). Likewise,
the mean annual selling price of caterpillar fungus for local
traders increased from USD , ± SD , per kg in 
to USD , ± SD , per kg in , decreased in 
(USD , ± SD ,), and then increased again to a high
of USD , ± SD , per kg in  (Fig. b). Thus,
the mean annual increase in selling price from local traders
to wholesalers was USD , ± SE  per year (P , .).
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FIG. 3 Sources of cash income for harvesters of caterpillar fungus
in Nanda Devi Biosphere Reserve (Fig. ), with % contribution to
total income in .

FIG. 2 Trends in selling price (as boxplots, with mid line of box
indicating median) of caterpillar fungus Ophiocordyceps sinensis
from Nanda Devi Biosphere Reserve (Fig. ), (a) from harvesters
to wholesalers and (b) from wholesalers to tradersduring –
. Note the differing y-axis scales.

Contribution of caterpillar fungus to household cash
income
The cash income from harvesting of caterpillar fungus increased the total household cash income of harvesters in
the Biosphere Reserve, giving them the means to buy food,
pay for health care and education, and run small businesses.
The proportional contribution of cash income from fungus
harvesting was c. .% of a household’s total cash income
(Fig. ). It has surpassed traditional sources of income, such
as collection of other forest products, seasonal labour, farming and livestock. The trends in household cash income
from caterpillar fungus indicate a steady rise between 
(USD , ± SD ) and  (USD , ± SD ), followed by a downwards trend in  and  (Fig. ).
The mean annual increase in household cash income from
caterpillar fungus was USD  ± SE  (P , .).

Harvesters’ perceptions of harvesting
More than three quarters (.%) of the harvesters felt that
harvesting has become more difficult as a result of competition and reduced abundance of the species (Fig. a), and
.% of harvesters perceived that the fungus has become
less abundant (Fig. b). This experience of harvesters was
supported by the decrease in per capita harvest during
–, which declined by a mean of  ± SE  pieces

FIG. 4 Household income (as boxplots, with mid line of box
indicating median) from caterpillar fungus in study villages in
Nanda Devi Biosphere Reserve (Fig. ) during –.

per year (P , .) during the study period (Fig. ). In
 harvesters spent more days collecting compared to
; the mean number of days increased by . ± SE .
days per year (P , .) during –.
School teachers, village council leaders and forest department officials also appeared to be concerned about decreasing production of the fungus and a concomitant increase in
disputes and conflicts between the local authority (the forest
department) and fungus harvesters and traders. Our discussions with harvesters, traders and local authorities indicated
that community disputes in the past generally occurred over
grazing rights, but the major focus of recent conflict was
access to the areas where caterpillar fungus can be collected.
Most (.%) harvesters indicated that legal issues related to
harvesting and trade of caterpillar fungus are one of the
biggest challenges, followed by the dangerous terrain and
unpredictable weather in the pastures (.%; Fig. ).
Collectors often suffer snow blindness, altitudinal sickness
and joint pain, and may have problems with breathing
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FIG. 5 Harvesters’ perceptions
regarding (a) ease of harvesting
of caterpillar fungus in Nanda
Devi Biosphere Reserve (Fig. )
and (b) changes in abundance
during –.

FIG. 6 Annual per capita harvest of caterpillar fungus in Nanda
Devi Biosphere Reserve during –.

FIG. 7 Harvesters’ perceptions of the problems and challenges of
harvesting caterpillar fungus in Nanda Devi Biosphere Reserve
(Fig. ).

and sleeping as a result of weeks of hardship in the highaltitude alpine meadows. The conditions (e.g. temporary
camping and poor food) during the harvesting period are
difficult, and harvesters fear attacks by wildlife.

neighbouring Tibet (Winkler, ) and Nepal (Shrestha
& Bawa, ). Despite the recent decline in selling prices
for harvesters and local traders, average selling prices have
generally remained high. The market price of the fungus
is unpredictable and large fluctuations are common. Price
is influenced by many factors, including market demand,
the timing of the sale, the involvement of middlemen, the
quality and origin of the fungus (in some localities the fungus is larger and thus commands a higher price), and the
trading location (Shrestha & Bawa, ). The monopoly
of local traders in villages also determines the price. In
 a decrease in the price of the fungus was also reported
in Nepal (Badu, ), and therefore the decline in price in
our study area may be attributable to a decline in the international market.
Despite the hardships and risks involved in collecting
caterpillar fungus, and recent fluctuations in price, collection of the fungus remains lucrative, as the economic costs
involved are low, there are few employment options available locally, agricultural productivity is minimal, and
other livelihood options in the region are limited. The fungus is a vital natural resource for generating cash income
and is an important economic commodity. Our findings
regarding the economic contribution of the fungus to

Discussion
Our study is one of the first comprehensive efforts to analyse
trends in the harvesting and trade of caterpillar fungus in
India. It documents harvesters’ perceptions of challenges
regarding the harvesting of the fungus, and quantifies its
contribution to the household cash income of the local communities. Our findings indicate that harvesting of the caterpillar fungus had become an important livelihood option for
the mountain communities in the Nanda Devi Biosphere
Reserve within a decade of its discovery there, despite ambiguity regarding the legality of the collection and trade of the
fungus. The price of caterpillar fungus has increased considerably, and it has become the major source of income for
local households. People in this landscape are extensively
involved in collecting and trading of the fungus during
May–July every year.
The increase in market prices of caterpillar fungus
recorded here corresponds with the price increase in
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household cash income are comparable to those of studies
conducted in other regions of the Himalaya (.% in
Jumla, Nepal, Shrestha et al., ; .% in Dolpa, Nepal,
Shrestha & Bawa, ; % in Sangdui Valley, China,
Woodhouse et al., ; % in Chamoli, India, Kuniyal &
Sundriyal, ; and –% in Bhutan, Wangchuk et al.,
). Given its reliance on the species for cash earnings, a
decline in harvest rate or in price could be catastrophic for
the local community. As many harvesters pointed out, the
legal ambiguity remained a challenge for caterpillar fungus
harvesting and trade. In many parts of India the collection of
the fungus is legal but trade is illegal (Jeffrey & Dyson, ).
This has led to smuggling of caterpillar fungus into Nepal
and China, and selling on the black market. For instance,
collectors or local traders from the Indian Himalaya sell
their harvest of caterpillar fungus to Nepalese traders passing across the open Indo-Nepal border (Pant et al., ;
Press Trust of India, ).
To address the problems associated with this illegal yet
substantial trade, the State Government of Uttarakhand
has issued guidelines for the collection and trade of the caterpillar fungus from reserve forests (commercial exploitation from wildlife sanctuaries and national parks is
completely prohibited) through village-level forest councils
called Van Panchayat. According to the guidelines, based on
the  Indian Forest Act, the Van Panchayat issues permits for collection of the fungus, and each collector has to
pay a royalty of INR , (USD .) per  g of the fungus. The forest department buys the produce by paying INR
, (USD ) per kg as advance money to the harvester,
and later auctions the collection to traders authorized by
trading permits. The balance after the auction is paid to
the harvester after deducting a % commission.
However, in reality, sites where collection is prohibited
(national parks and sanctuaries) remain open for caterpillar fungus harvesting, as the government rules are not
strictly enforced and often the collection sites are in
remote locations (Negi et al., ). Local people try to
conceal this reality, and during our survey they were
reluctant to be interviewed about the amount of harvesting
and trade, as they were doubtful about our intentions.
After several rounds of conversations with village heads,
meetings with the representatives of village councils, and
organizing outreach programmes in schools, we built
trust and overcame this reticence. Given the low profits
in the formal authorized trade and the lack of appropriate
institutional mechanisms for monitoring, harvesters and
local traders around the Biosphere Reserve are mostly
involved in illegal trade, for large profits. The local administration and forest department occasionally become
involved in detaining harvesters and traders (Moudgil,
; Sharma, ; Press Trust of India, ) but the
trade continues unabated as ambiguities and complexities
remain in the regulations, and there is no single

government policy regarding the collection and trade of
the fungus.
Despite the risks and challenges, thousands of people are
involved in the harvesting and trade of the caterpillar fungus
in the study landscape. The majority of the harvesters believed that abundance of the fungus has decreased, and
this is supported by our data on per capita harvest. A similar
decline has been reported elsewhere (Shrestha & Bawa, ;
Shrestha et al., ). However, the decline could alternatively be attributed to the increase in the number of collectors:
the mean number of family members involved in collecting
increased slightly from . ± SD . members per family in
 to . ± SD . in . Nevertheless, the reduced abundance has raised concerns regarding the sustainability of the
harvest in Bhutan (Cannon et al., ) and Nepal (Shrestha
& Bawa, ). Shrestha & Bawa () attributed the reported decline to overharvesting, premature harvesting, a
decrease in moth and larval populations, unintentional
modification by the harvesters of the soil microhabitats
congenial to fungal spores, increased grazing intensity, or
climate change.
As reported elsewhere (Shrestha & Bawa, ), harvesters in the study area picked every caterpillar fungus they
encountered, leaving only those individuals that were not
visible. With thousands of harvesters collecting the fungus,
there were few remaining for reproduction by the end of the
harvesting season. This intense and destructive harvesting
practice may have adversely affected the population of the
fungus; however, robust evidence of the impacts of harvesting on populations of the caterpillar fungus is still lacking.
We observed soil compaction, destruction of alpine flora by
trampling, and deposition of waste such as plastics, paper
and human faeces by the harvesters in the alpine pastures.
Banning collection and restricting access to the alpine meadows would affect the income of the mountain dwellers, and
therefore sustainable management is necessary to ensure
minimal ecological impact on the species and its habitat
while enhancing household economies.
Caterpillar fungus harvesting in the Biosphere Reserve
presents various challenges related to the environment,
legal processes and local livelihoods. To manage the fungus
sustainably, government policies need to be formulated and
implemented, integrating aspects of biodiversity conservation, livelihood security and good governance. Holistic
management of the fungus would be favourable from a conservation perspective as well as for the economic well-being
of the Indigenous communities. There is also a need to
explore supplementary livelihood opportunities, such as
jobs in the tourism sector, up-scaling of local handloom enterprises, livestock husbandry, and sustainable collection of
other NTFP species, to incentivize harvesters to reduce their
dependence on the caterpillar fungus. We observed that harvesters were not aware of the life history of the caterpillar
fungus or the adverse impact of harvesting, including soil
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compaction, and therefore we also recommend extensive
outreach and capacity-building programmes to promote
sustainable harvesting and minimization of ecological damage (e.g. management of plastic waste) during harvesting.
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